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4 8 BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Kirkels, P.J., O.M.I., - Projet d'une mCthodologie missionnaire au  
X I X e  siecle. Lettres de F.M.P. Libermann a u  Cardinal-prefet de la 
Propagande, J .  Ph. Franzoni, 1840-1849. A doctoral thesis in reli- 
gious studies, under the direction of Professor Nedoncelle, pres- 
ented to  the Faculty of Theoloby of the University of Strassburg, 
1972. 
-, - "Methodologie missionnaire de Libermann. Integration de 
l'Eglise dans le milieu africain." Spiritus, No.65, December 1976, 
pp. 41 1-419. 
Le Dkaut, Roger, C.S.sp., - In the new Introduction ci la Bible, Tome 
I11 "Nouveau Testament," by George and P. Grelot, Father Le 
DCaut is the author  of the chapters in Volume I concerning the 
Samaritans, the Pharisees, the Sadducees (pp. 131-142) and Jew- 
ish Life and Thought after the year 70 (pp. 217-228). 
Pouchet, P. Gaston, C.S.Sp., - Le Pere Libermann dans ses rapports 
avec Mgr. Bessieux. Conference given a t  St. John's Seminary in 
Libreville (Gabon) on the eve of February 2, 1976. 
You, P. Rene, C.S.Sp., - "La Congregation du Saint-Esprit," in 
Mission de I'Eglise, No.31, March 1976, pp. 9-17. 
The Cuadernos Humanismo Espiritano of our  Spanish Province 
recently published several issues devoted to Libermann: No.25: 
" Libermann i. ha triunfado ? "  (may-June 1976); No.26: " Libermann 
y su huella judia" (July-August 1976); No.27: " Promover el clero 
africano, preoccupacion de  Libermann" (September 1976), Olivos 
12, Madrid. 
Father Henry Koren, C.S.Sp. has informed us that there are  
still 70 to 100 copies of his book The Spiritans, of his book Knaves 
or Knights? (on the first Spiritans in North America), of the Letters 
of Libermann to religious, to  people in the world and to members 
of the clergy, of the Spiritual Writings of Poullart des Places 
(French-English), and only 6 copies of the 5-volume Monuments 
Spiritana devoted to Angola. All his other manuscripts have been 
lost.. . . 
Raih, Josef Theodor, C. S. Sp., - Geschichte der Kongregation vom 
Heiligen Geist. I Teil: Das Pariser Seminar vom Heiligan Geist 
fur arme Kleriker 1708-1800 (385 pp., 1972). I1 Teil: Das Pariser 
Kolonialseminar  vom Heiligen Geist 1800-1848 (306 pp., 
1974). Missionsverlag Knechtsteden, Hermes-Druck, Dussel- 
dorf. These a re  the first two volumes of a History of the Con- 
gregation written by Father Rath of the Province of Germany. A 
third volume is about to  appear. We have already written in 
CSSP-Newsletter (February 1973 and April 1975) of how highly we 
regard this publication, well documented and pleasant t o  
read. It is a valuable contribution to the history of our  religious 
family. 
